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'Ihe t:owri of ~. located in the north.ea.stem extreme cf the Daninican 
Republic on the smrana peninsula, is bane to a groop of desceodants of free 
African-Americans \Ibo migrated to Hispaniola in 1824 ld1Bl the entire island 
was under the control of Haitian revclutiaw:y forces (see li:>et:illk 1962; 
DeEose 1983; Pcplack and Sankoff 1987; Holm 1988 for details cf the history of 
the Sa:mana llrmigrants). 

'Ihe evidence cf ~ Ecglish presented in this paper was collected 
during the SU!mer of 1992 in the Dcminican Republic as part of a pilot study 
of the language situation in Sa:mana. It consists of natural conversaticn as 
well as oral test:im:lny llhich suggests that the creole English was brought to 
Hispaniola by the original settlers. Before we look directly at that 
evidence, let us consider the general criteria that may be applied to the 
classification cf a variety of Ecglish as creole. 

1. Creole Ecglish 

'Ihe F.nglisbes of the "ftOrld include a nunber of pidgin-creole varieties 
such as Qtllah, Jamaican Creole, and Tok Pisin; as well as semi-creoles such 
as African-American Vemacular (AAV) ; and llal-creole varieties such as 
Mainstream American F.nglish. Using characteristic features of aclaxwledgecl 
creole Englishes as a point of referecce, newly-discovered varieties such as 
Samana English (SME) nay be classified as creole, sEIDi.-creole, or ncn-creole. 

'Ihe Creole and semi-creole Englishes spoken en both sides of the 
Atlantic, primarily by perscns of African descent, have a large nunber of 
features in camal, and may be considered a genetic family en the basis of 
carparative evidence (Hancock 1970, 1993; Alleyne 1980). 'lhese creoles are 
ccm:ocnly known as English-based Afro-American (Alleyne 1980) , or the Atlantic 
Creoles (Hancock 1970). 

cne of the m::>et pervasive feablres of Afro-American varieties is the use 
of isolated tense/m:xd/aapect ('IM1\.) m:>rpbemes preposed to an isolated verl> 
stem. In Qtllah, for instance, the 'lWi. :irarkers include ~ 1 PmURE/ 
I:RRF.ALIS I bin I ANl'ERIOR I da ·~ I and dale I CXMPLELTIVE I In 
ccntrast' to non-creole ~lish varieties ...midi require the feature i'l'ENSEJ to 
attach to the first c:onc:rete mmber of the verb phrase; Qtl1ah and other 
Afro-American creoles enploy a system of relative tense (M.J.fweDe 1983) in 
\llh.ich aspect/tense is inferred fran the value of stativity attached to 
predicates. 

MinimUly-:narked predicates nay occur in Afro-1imerican without <rrrf avert 
~ i:rarker. If such predicates are nocstative, they are intezpreted as bavillg 
cCJipletive aspect and past tense, unless there are caitext clues to the 
cootrary, e.g: the Qtllah sentence 
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l. i go F.disto '{s)he went to F.disto. • 

:rn a particular ccntext, (1) might have a nalCCllpletive/ progressive 
intei:pretaticn, such as 'She gees/is going to F.disto,' acd that int8%pretatiai 
could be JrOre explicitly marked by selecticn of the Gullah ncocarpletive 
marker ~ as in (2) : 

2. i da ao F.disto. 'she goes/is going to Edisto. ' 

The carpletive aspect intm.-pretaticn could also be made explicit by selecticn 
of the ccnpletive marker done, e.g: 

3. i done gp F.disto. 'she went/has goce to F.disto. • 

If a predicate is stative, the event may be intezpreted as haviD:J 
noocaipletive aspect and present tense, again unless there are ccnt:raxy 
contextual clues, e.g: 

4. ~ • (s)he is(was) hungry.' 

'1he ANl'ERIOR inte%pretation of (4) represented by the gloss 1was 1 can be 
overtly marked in Qillah by the particle bin, e.g: 

s. i bm hopqri •She was htmaxY. • 

rn the varieties in questicn, many words classified as adjectives· in ncn-
creole ED3lish are classified as stative verbs, e.g: ~. and that is 
~rted by their syntactic pattenililg. For instance, the :zzarkers 9§ and 
~ may occur before such stative verbs, just as they occur before :naistative 
ve%ba such as gg, e.g: 

6 • i da baxJri I She iS getting hungry• I 
7, i dcne hcngri I She got hung.ry • I 

'Ibe relative tense system characteristic of Af:ro-American varieties is 
one of several ways in \!bi.ch they caitrast :aarkedly with :nai-creola varieties. 
Another such contrast is the essentially invariant word order of Afro-
.American, reflected in, at1C1YJ other things, the fozmatial of questiCXl.8. 
~ ncn-creole questicn fcmnaticn nay involve inversim of the auxiliuy 
and the subject, no such :aovement occurs in Afro-American varieties. Yes/rx.:J 
questiais have the same word order as statements, as in the follc:Ming Gll1ah 
exmrple frcm Tumer. 

8. vu no wat clan pe fo bin? 'Do you knew 'What they :Pay for 
beans?' ('l\u:ner 1949:265) 

Qtllah i>h- questicns are :mrked. by the occurrence of a 'WK ~ at the 
beginning of an utterance, e.g: 

9. tu bll!Sld.t wat it kam tu? 'Two baskets, what does it cane to?' 
('l'umer 1949: 260) 

Saoo other ccmnonly observed ccntrasts between Afro-American creoles 8%ld 
noo.-creole English involve the use of distinctive f0l:Il1S of caq>lenentizers and 
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pronouns as illustrated by the fo:z:ms ~ and~ in exanple (10). 

10. dem bakra sen fid ve fo fid wi. •'Jllose llbites sent food here 
to feed us. ('l\lmer 1949:265). 

In additicn to such gramratical features as relative tense, invariant 
word order, and distillctive gramnatical for:m for ccuplementizers and 
prooouns; the Afro-American creoles have mny camx:in lexical items ....all.ch 
differ fran non-creole varieties in meaning, pranmciaticn, or both; and in 
distinctive syntactic patterns such as serial verl> coostructi.als. 

Hancock (1970) lists 570 camai lexical items of the English-based 
Atlantic Creoles. 'lbe.se :include Africanisrns such as bakra 1Mrlte mm,' in the 
above eiample; and words ~ch systeratically ccntrast with non-creoles in 
restricting certain phcnotactic pattems such as post-vocalic /r/ 1 and final 
Consalailt clusters, e.g: GJJ.lah ~ 'here, 1 Il9 'poor, 1 ml. 'hold, 1 ~. •just.• 

2. Creole features of samana Eoglish 

Previous linguistic studies of the situa.ticn in Sa:mmlA (DeBose 1983, 
1988, 1992; Pc::plack and Sankoff 1987) suggest that Samma English (Q!E) 
cc:ntains relatively fe.1 creole features. By various accounts SMK is either 
nai-creole (Pc::plack and Sankoff 1987), post-creole (DeBose 1983) or semi.-
creole (Holm 1988). 'lbe classificatiai of Post-creole :illplies an earlier 
creole stage fran ...mi.ch the variety in questicn has evolved. 'l11e camept 
semi-creole makes JlO asSU11ptiC11S about prior creolizaticn, however. 

OeBose 1983 calls attentiai to several features that SMB shares with AAV. 
Sane of tboee features also ccmraily occur in creoles. Sane of the recurril'lg 
features of SME are caxm:n to previously reported varieties and the newly 
discovered :r:ural varieties, and may be considered pan-dialectal features. A 
frequently noticed pan-dialectal feature is the pranmciaticn of ~ as /ye/ 
or /he/ or /'rJ./. 'lhe pramoclaticn /ye/ is cme of several features of SME 
'lllhich are rEm!lrkably similar to Gullah and other Atlantic creoles. Another 
such feature is :invariant w::>rd order in statanents and questiam. 'lbe 
following exmrples are extracted fran the coxpus of the 1992 pilot study. 

11. What you say? 
12. What you wanna sing? 
13. Since ~ VW here? 
14. You dale been up there? 
15 • Why :r didn It see you? 
16. Where vc:u was? 

Another feature of SM! llbich is notably similar to Qillah is the use of 
,mat as a relative pnxioun, e.g: 

17. He want to find the8e fumy house& '\Oilat they b.rl.lt. 
cne feature of SHE \<drl.ch ccntrasts ixarkedly with both AAV an:i ncn-creole 

Eoglish is the use of they have with the secse of 'there is/are', e.g: 

18. They have plenty of the Clarks here. ''Ibere are lots of 
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Clarks here' 
19. '!hey have eight of us ''!here are eight of us•. 

'1he 1992 corpus ccntains a :mmi:>er of lexical features \\'hich are 
distinctively SME. 'lhey :il'lclude the frequent occurrence of~ and rare 
occurrence of~. or lots of. Other such pan-dialectal lexical features of 
SME are the use of reach as an intransitive verb meaning 'arrive•, and hunt 
used '\fiiere m:>dem American English w:JU!d use a different texm such as seek or 
look for. Another frequently occun-~ pan-dialectal lexical fcmn is the 
future rrarker ~. e.g: 

20. I suppose you gwine sweat. 

All of the above-mentioned pan-dialectal features occur in the 
previously-reported SME data, and support the claim that SHE is :uo.re 
divergent than m:Xlern AAV fran standard F.nglish (DeBose 1983) • "Iha reader llBY 
gain a sense of how the three Englishes differ by carparing the following 
contrived exmrples (2la-c) • 

2la. (Standard English} There are many people here 'loix> speak 
Enalish. 
2lb. (African American English) It's a lotta people here 'loix> speak 
Erxrlish. 
2lc. (Samana English) Thev have plenty people ve "'1hat speaks 
F.nglish. 

'Ihe exanples ccntrast three of the pan-dialectal SM! features discussed 
above with their AAV and SE equivalents. Although they euwort the claim that 
SME diverges more than AAV fran SE, the features in questicn are typical of 
the varieties of SHE that are most similar to AAV and SE. 'Iha 1992 ccxtpUS 
contains sa:aples of rural varieties of SME \\'hich are clearly more divergent 
than AAV fran SE. 

3. Rural Samana English 

'Ihe 1992 trip included several ex.cursialS into the rural ccum.mities of 
Los Algarobos, HcDdura.s, N::>roeste, and Clari- located in the hills to the west 
and Fast of the town of Samani, with a guide who is a desce'lldant of the 
African-American imnigrants. '1he speakers in the data sauple indicate by 
their sumames that they are descendants of the American imnigrants. 

There are thirty-three English sumames known to have survived anaq the 
descendants (Willmore ms) including: Andersen, Barrett, Buck, Clark, Coats, 
Cc:pela:nd, Dislmey, Green, Hamiltal, James, Joo.es, Jackscn, Johnsen, Kelly, 
King, Miller, N:x:iaey, Paul, Redln:::cd, Rodney, Shepherd, Willmore, and 
Vanderhorst. '1he infOl:mi!lnts for the pilot study iova.riably included. ale or 
:uore of those names in their genealogies. Frequently the same names were 
cited for both sides of the family ccnfinning reports that the imn:igrants 
atteupted to IMinta.in cohesiveness by encouraging marriage within the group. 
Sane of them inttmmrried with Hispanics, however, as reported by Lorencita 
Redmood, a resident of Los Algorcbos: 

L.R: My father was many wit a Spanish w:man. But then I had like the 
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English Jrore. He yusa tell us not to Speak the English, but we yusa. 
speaks English '\'ohile he ••• twasn•t in the house. But time he cane we 
had to speak Spanish. 

Many Fnglish speakers were found, and their lan;uage was foucd to caitain 
many strikingly creole features. 

1be speech of several info:cmants contain creole-like pre-vm:bal tense-
aspect markers, e.g: 

22. • •• he had want we to speak the Spanish ••• but we had like the 
Eh:rlish xrore. 'He wanted us to speak Spanish but we liked English 
oore.• 

'!he fcmn had before the bare ve:tb stems want and like is functic:a:in:J here as a 
IM.rker of ANI'ERJ:OR aspect. 

Several :lllstances were recorded of the use of been as a narker of 
ANl'ERIOR aspect. 

23. ~-we been, in the blue house with the lady Wla.t talk to 
ygy. 1l'here 'We we.re, in the blue house with the Udf that spoke to 
you.• 
24. '1he family Kelly they been f:ran Atlanta. ''lbe Kelly family was 
fran Atlanta. 1 

Other creole features in the 19.92 corpus are the use of fo to introduce 
clausal carplements, and the occurrence of pra10UnS withcut the case 
distinctiais of standaxd English. The follO!lli.ng sentences ccntains exzmples 
of both features: 

25. he want fo us fo tell him a \llhat fad>ly 'We is? 'Does he want 
US to tell him 'What family 'We are? I 
26. Us Jrother and father die. 'l11l!'l went away. Pero. I mean to 
say, us qrapdxother was fran Philadelphia. 

Exzmple 26, also ccntains a 9.fE word borrowed £ran Spanish, ~· 

Sane of the most strik:in] exanples of creole language in the 19.92 corpus 
cane fran a sessicn recorded en the dock in the town of SaDBnii in 'ttlich a 
group of ycung men d.em:lnstrate their English ccnpetence and explain hew t:bsy 
acquired it. Sentence 27 was uttered by cce of than as an exanple of the 
English they "picked up in the country" fran their parents. 

27. Pick up sane irany6 go briner !JD ve fo wi da make an sell them 
sane of then down w...n go eat sane. yru knc""1. 

It is interesting to note that sentence 27 ccmtains, in additicxi to the above-
men.ticned features, 'What appears to be the pre-verbal~ :marker da, and 
several serial verl> ca:istxuctiais. 

'1he following e:xaiq>les are also fran the sessicn with the young men ai 
the dock. 
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28. Le go daun da riva go beyv. Le go ka!ch krab daun. da riva.. 
'Let's go down to the river and bathe. Let's go catch crabs d:::llrin 
at the river.' 
29. We ky2i ao daun. de bai wi sel. 'We can't go down there by 
~elves.• 

30 • YLJ. sheym 0 hu? I Are }'OU ashmed, or 'l/ihat? I 
31. Wi gaDa ao kot sam ravs an dray it fo wi da. bit rays. mm. 'We 
have to go and cut sane rice and dry it so that we can rarcve the 
lmsks fran the rice, man.' 

Analysis of the data is ccntiml.iIJg, but the inplicatialS are already 
abundantly clear for the creolist hypothesis of the origin of African-
American English. 

4. 'lbe Creolist Hypothesis 

'Ibe observatiai of SCIIle of the camcn features of Afro-American creoles 
in African-American English generated m.ich of the controversy aramd the 
nature and origin of Black English. SQM AAV sentences, for instance, shew 
no evidence of the AUX element [TENSE] , and to that extent they resed:>le Afro-
.American creoles, e.g: 

32. he stoc sack.in 'He stqped ~.· 
33 o she hcn::p:y I She IS huogry • I 

!bra exhaustive analysis of the AAV '!M;\. system CMlfwece 1983; DeBose and 
Faraclas 1994) reveals a systa:n that closely resenbles the Afro-American 
creole relative tense system, alt.hoogh the markers include verl> suffixes as 
well as pre-vez:bal foi::ms, e.g: gi;;g, FtmlRE/IRREALIS; ~/bad, ~. ANl'ERIOR; 
!)B/ .=§, ~. N.:N:'CMPLETIVE; date, -ed, o::M'LEl'IVE. 

MV questiais samtimes reseuble creoles in their 'WO:rd order, e.g: 

34. ~ you cble put the rice? 'Where have you put the rice? ' 
35. hcM mJch she gal charge you? 'HOW' mJch is she gc:rma charge 
}'OU? I 

and MV lexical items have the same kinds of phoootactic oaistra.ints ai /r/ 
and cai.sooant clusters as those mentioced above for creoles. 

l'hi.le MV has a nunh!r of creole features, most of than occur variably, 
in altematicn with ncn-creole features such as the .:J!1 and~ verb suffixes; 
contracted. copula fm:ms; subject-auxilia.cy inversicn in questiais; and w:>rds 
with post-voca.lic /r/, and final·Ca:lBalant clusters. 'Ibe classificatial of 
MV as a semi-creole (Holm 1988; z.l1fwene 1987) is m.i:worted by the nmmer in 
which creole and !Jal-creole features co-occur in MV data. Sallie scholars, 
however, insist that AAV is a non-creole variety which differs ally slightly 
fran other dialects in ways that can be expressed through •low-level" r:ules 
such as deletion of the -ed suffix, and the ccp.tla (Labov 1969; Fasold 1969}. 

M:>st linguists, llilether or not they CCZlSider AAV to be a semi-creole 
agree that sociohistorical factors and linguistic evidence S\.?RX)rt the vitM 
that there was "prior creolization" (Rickford 1977) in the history of AAV. 
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Previously presented evidence in sut:POrt of the creolist hypothesis, however, 
is far fran definitive. Althoogh the kinds of cazparative evidence just 
discussed support the theory that Aftlcan-lmerican Ve:rnacul.ar English came 
into being through a process of pidginizaticn, creolizaticn, and 
decreolizatian of English, there is little direct evidence of the lao;uage 
spoken by Black Americans in earlier times. 

c.ie type of evidence of earlier Black English, 'Which Dillard (1972) 
explores at length, is taken fran written texts fran earlier periods, such as 
t:r.wellers accounts of the language of Black persons containing' similarities 
to pidgin-creole language; and language attributed to Black characters by 
fiction writers, 

SME, due to its isolatioo since early in the nineteenth cent:my, provides 
another type of evidence 'Which bears upcn the creolist hypothesis. To the 
extent that SME has resisted change, SME data :iray be calSidered representative 
of the English spoken by African Americans in earlier times. Previoos studies 
agree that SME bas resisted. change, and characterize it as archaic Black 
English. Pq>lack and Sankoff (1987) argue that SHE is less divergent than 
Jrodern M.V, fran standard English (SE), however; \lohereas DeBose (1983) argues 
that SME is m:>re divergent frcm SE than m:x:Jern M.V. '1he ab.mdance of creole 
features found in Rural SME strecgthens the case for SME bein:J mre divergent. 

5. Ilrplications of the findings 

'Iba creole features in RSME are the s~t evidence yet to emerge in 
support of the creolist hypothesis. A skeptic might PJ:OPOS8 other sources of 
the creole features in present day SME than direct transmissicn fran the 
original .imni.grants, but that is the :irost silrple and plausible source. 
Furt:h.m::m:>re, it is corrc:Corated by the unsolicited testim::lly of the ~ men 
in the above-mentiaied session en the dock. 'llley caifizm. by stating their 
names oo the tape, that they are descendants of the imn:i.grants. 

My name is Alex Jones. Alexander Janes, 
Jorge Green •••• 
carlos John Copeland •••• 
SmlUel Jones Johnsen •• 
Pablo Mejia ••• 

The researcher paused at the last name and asked •Pablo are you. fxcm the 
English group?• He answered 11Yeah. n 

At cne point in the conversatioo, John Ccpeland proceeded to explain h:JloJ 
they •picked up" English. 

J.C. Gotta •splain how we picked up the English. '1he English ••• we 
picked it up fran we father and mother. But we sm.11. But• dc:n•t 
talk the ED;lish same like we talk now, you knew ••• we talk it different .. 
But \ttlen care down here in the COlmtry fmn the city so we picked up the 
English little better, you know, ... talldn' to the Merican people. And 
so we leani it, so we learn it to talk it little better. 

J.C. elaborates on the point that the English they lecuned in the camtry is 
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different by providing lexical exanples. 

J.C. In the c:c:ultry we speak a different English. In the couob:y we 
says, like, •••• here we picked up no fada, in de counb:y we says~. 
Here we leamt mada, and the country we says mami. We says ••• like the 
dock, we says nuelle .•• We den' t say dock, we say we goin to ~ the 
"1harf. We says different, you knew. Says~. nuelle, dock ••••• We 
picked up dock here in the town, in the city ••• We say, we say awakado, 
we call awakado zavoka.. 'Iha pigecn peas we says ~ •• '!be okras we 
say~. '!be country people say~. '!bat's not correct. 

s.J. caitimtes with his own lexical exaxrples. 

s.J. '1hen like we say like~. a~· My girlfriend, we says my 
gyal, uh, like, ••• Ycu wanna knew everything, right? Mum we say like 
•fuck a girl,' you know, we say we~ a girl, you know. We juk my girl 
(laughter) • • • • • • You wanna knew evexyt:h:ingl Right? •••• 

After providing a nuuber of lexical exairples of their rural English, the 
young men began to act out dialogues of ccnversatiai that might take place in 
typical situatiai in the country. Sare exempts of those dialogues were 
presented above as exa:aples of creole features in SME. Many of the same 
features were recorded in spontaneoos ccnversatiCllS among other infcmnants in 
the various rural settings. 

'1he info:c:nants' descriptiai and de.mcnstraticn of creole English could not 
have been caitrived, and their testim:ny that they learned it in the camtry 
fran their parents is caisistent with the view that creole English was 
trana:nitted directly fran the original ilmrl.grants. 

6. Transmissicn of SME to children 

'Ihe testim:ny of the young men oo the dock provides insight into cne of 
the irost puzzlin:;r aspects about the language situa.ticn in Samlmi: the 
prevalence of perSCXlS of all ages \\!lo speak English althcugh Spanish is alm::>st 
always spoken in public. '!be present generaticn of descendants give little 
public :i.ndicatiai that they speak Eoglish at all. Many indicaticns were seen, 
however, that they acquire passive knowledge of Eoglish at an early age, and 
may or rray not begin to speak it later. L.R. ccnfiz:med as nuch '11.ben I asked 
if the children in her hoosehold spoke Eoglish. 

L.R: Naw. 'l1iem chillun dcn1 t speak English at all ••• 'Ibey understand, 
but ••• Isa talk wit em they understand 'What I tells EIXl. If I tell an 
'Pick me up that' they'll go ai and pick it up. But they d::n1 t talks 
nothin' , can't speak nothin. 

en several occasiais, children~ directly c:bsei:ved respaxHng to 
Eoglish cammx:ls. In the following passage, 'lb:lmsa Andersen crdera bar 
grandchildren outdoors. Ckle of then gives a brief spoken respa1Se. 

T.A: Go outdoors! Go outdoors! Go make noisel outdoors children! 
Gol Raul! 

R: What? 
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In the sessiai en the dock, Sam.1el Johnson repeated a claim that be had 
earlier Dade about the existence of }'Qln9 children 'Wtlo speak English. 

S.J. Where I live in the country. In the country 'Where I live the 
little babies, sane of them speak English. 

DeBose: 'Ibey do. Where do you live? 

S.J. 'Ihe country .. Los Algorobos, yeah. Baby ... speak F.ilglish. 'lbey 
don't do like, speak English~. but you can understand what they say. 

7. Conclusicn 

'Ibe findin;Js of the 1992 pilot study :irake it clear that creole English is 
presently spoken in rural areas in the hills outside of saurma. 'lhe clear 
iDplicaticn is that creole English was spoken by the original :imnigrants. 'lbe 
coexistence of RSME with the less creolized varieties of SMB reported 
previously ilxplies that the l~ situation in Black America in the early 
1800 • s was variable and diverse; and included speakers 1t.bcse Ecglish 
represented various degrees of creolizaticn, or ccntained vai:ying 1mDmts of 
creole features. It also seems to inply that the markedly creole rural 
varieties of SME a.re typical of the English that was spoken by the masses of 
Black perS<XlS in the 'thlited States at the time of the migraticn to the 
Dan:inican Republic. 
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